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Skills of Han folk songs in China, is the appearance of Chinese national vocal 
music aesthetic psychology, is the emotional image, deepening and beautify the 
means. The aesthetic characteristics and the unique charm of Chinese national vocal 
music, has bred numerous outstanding singers, they have their own unique rules and 
distinct personality, love for words, rhyme, which formed its own voice and stage 
style, therefore, various skills we strive to learn, explore the traditional national vocal 
music the connotation, in-depth experience, grasp the work, in order to improve the 
level of national vocal music art. 
The first part discusses the background, significance, the study pointed out that 
the starting point; design and research contents are given including the basic ideas, 
research methods, the system process. 
The second part discusses the development of folk songs of the Han nationality, 
the artistic characteristics and classification and embellish cavity is proposed, the 
definition and types. The next paper plays a general role. 
The third part is based on the views of Mr. swim, introduces lubrication 
technique six species and various species of some specific techniques. 
The fourth part is the practical part of this paper, the Wang Zhixin adaptation, 
Dong Hua sang the new folk song "Meng Jiangnu" as an example, the application 
uses the basic tunes techniques mentioned in the third part of the further explain the 
embellish cavity technique and the effect. 
The fifth part is the conclusion part of this paper, it explains the significance and 
application of this. 
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表 1  中国期刊全文数据库的检索结果 
检索词 时间 检索范围 匹配项 检索结果 筛选结果 
润腔 1990—2013 年 全部期刊 精确搜索 253 篇 245 篇 
润腔技法 1990—2013 年 全部期刊 精确搜索 28 篇 20 篇 
润腔技巧 1990—2013 年 全部期刊 精确搜索 58 篇 35 篇 
汉族民歌 1990—2013 年 全部期刊 精确搜索 238 篇 227 篇 
民歌并含润腔 1990—2013 年 全部期刊 精确搜索 53 篇 46 篇 
汉族民歌并含润腔 1990—2013 年 全部期刊 精确搜索 4 篇 2 篇 





状态；到 1995 年陆续有人开始有人研究“二度创作中润腔艺术”问题，但 1995
年到 1999 年中间均没有相关文章出现，只有 2000 年才有一篇相关文献出现，可
见研究进度偏慢；2005 年开始有人研究“民歌中的润腔艺术”问题，但文献出
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